
Call for Enquiries 01905 670999

£59,995Volkswagen Caravelle Diesel Estate
2.0 TDI Executive 204 5dr DSG Mojave Beige

REGISTERED

2020
MILEAGE

18,400
FUEL

Diesel
TRANSMISSION

Automatic
0 -  60

9.9s
MAX SPEED

126mph
MAX POWER

204 bhp
EFFICIENCY

35.3 mpg
CO2 EMISSIONS

219 g/km

Featured Options

◦ Towing
◦ Removable/lockable towbar

includes trailer stabilisation
◦ Paint - Metallic
◦ Metallic - Mojave beige
◦ Wheels
◦ Tyre mobility kit in lieu of spare

wheel Includes 12V compressor and
tyre sealant

◦ Exterior Features
◦ B pillar in glossy black contrasting

colour adhesive film
◦ Electric front windows
◦ Fixed side window front and rear in

load/passenger compartment left
and right

◦ Heated washer nozzles in front and
washer fluid level indicator

◦ Rear window with heat insulating
glass

◦ heated
◦ rear window wiper and washer

system
◦ Windshield wiper intermittent

control with rain sensor for
windshield wipers

◦ 16 inch chassis with 16 inch brake
system

◦ 8 feet standard roof with mounting
points for roof rack system

◦ Additional dust seals on the outside

Contact Listers Volkswagen Van Centre Worcestershire
Unit 25b North Bank
Berry Hill Industrial Estate
Droitwich
Worcestershire
WR9 9AU

Tel: 01905 670999

listers.co.uk/volkswagencommercials/worcester

Emissions and efficiency data taken from official test results, where available, when new. Data shown is intended to provide a standard figure for comparing the relative fuel
economy of different vehicles of a similar age and condition, and does not represent the average fuel consumption that will be achieved on the road. Actual figures will depend on
factors including the age of the vehicle, how it has been maintained, road and weather conditions and driving style. Copyright © 2023 Listers Group Limited. All rights reserved.
Every effort is made to ensure data is accurate, but errors and omissions can occur - please speak to a member of our sales team to confirm price, specification and availability.
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